Curved Shelving

Introducing Curved Shelving units by MJ Industries.

MJ Industries
Top Shelf Solutions for Today's Libraries.
MJ Industries System 30 cantilever library shelving serves as the basis for our new curved shelving.

Curved shelving can be used to create an information pod or by adding MJ's new concealed casters you can create a mobile aspect to display media or create a work station.

Curved shelving is a great way of fashioning an architectural design element to your library. By creating multiple design patterns such as an S design, C shape or letting your imagination run wild you are able to craft a unique space for your library.

Most of our standard System 30 components can be adapted to the curved shelving letting you customize your shelving to suit your demands and offer simple modifications down the road as your needs grow and change.

Contact MJ Industries for complete details and information on our new curved shelving.